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THE DECISION
Declaring the Kansas City Iive Stock E

change a Violation of the Sherman Anti
Trust law Causes Excitement
Kansas City Mo Sept 21 The

decision rendered by United States
Judge Foster declaring- - the Kansas
City Live Stock exchanges violation of
the Sherman anti trust law caused

great deal of suppressed excitement
t the stock yards here Monday Just

what effect the decision will have on
the methods of business at the yards in
the future is a matter of conjecture

Some members of the exchange say
the dissolution of the exchange will be
a severe blow to the live stock interests
if it stands the tests of the higher
courts They say that the business as
caiyied on under the rules of the ex
change has been reduced to a scientific
basis and guarantees to every patron
an honest deaL

President John C McCoy said
We are in the hands of our lawyers

and until we see them we do not know
what action will be taken by the ex--
change One fact we do not know now

5 the full import of the decision and are
in no position to say what we can do

Judge Foster defines the inter state
law and says

It is indisputable that all the live
stock shipped to these defendants for
sale from states other than Kansas or
Missouri after it has entered the cur¬

rent of commerce between the states
continue and remain subjects of such
commerce until the transportation is
terminated and the property becomes a
part of the general property of the
state It is also well settled that
while this property is the subject

- of interstate commerce no state
municipality or other power but con-
gress

¬

can impose taxes restrictions or
regulations upon it except so far as is
proper in the exercise of police regu-
lations

¬

for the protection of the health
morals and person of the citizen and
except for proper charges and regula- -

tions for the use of local instruments
as aids or incidents to such commerce
such as docks bridges wharves eleva-
tors

¬

ferries pilotage etc
The case was that brought by the

United States district attorney nearly
a year ago when Greer Mills Co a
Chicago Kansas City firm was driven
from the exchange The firm was sus- -

pended for the non payment of fines
aggregating 1000 and sued for an in-

junction
¬

The association is located on the
Kansas Missouri line in the immedi- -

- v ate vicinity of- - the Kansas City Stock
I Yards Cos vards The decision de

clares that the exchange is clearly a
combination whose purpose is to re¬

strict control and monopolize the buy--

ing and selling of live stock at the Kan ¬

sas City yards and continues
The methods and aims of many of

these exchanges and boards of trade
are not altogether beneficial to tha
business and commerce of the country

The crying complaint of to day and
the great menace to the welfare of the
people is the tendency of wealth to
monopolize and control by trusts and
combines the products and industries
of the country and it must be confessed

ilsj by every thoughtful observer that
lany of the so called stock and produce

exchanges are among the most potent
instrumentalities for the accomplish-
ments

¬

of these purposes by speculators
and adventurers

THE LONDON GLOBE
Culls the United States a Fourth Kate

Power and Only Plays a Minor KoJe in
the Affairs of the World
London Sept 21 The Globe Mon-

day
¬

afternoon in an editorial on the
futility of arbitration with a power

which disregards alike the legal pre- -

scriptions and ordinary courtesies of
civilized nations says

Lord Salisbury has treated the
United States with a kindness they do
not deserve always wearing the silk
glove until America has forgotten the
existence of the iron hand beneath it

In conclusion the Globe remarks
The idea of our being afraid of a

fourth rate power like the United
States could only have occurred to suf¬

ferers from a severe attack of swelled
head America has lost all sense of
proportion and has forgotten that she
plays only a minor role in the affairs
of the world We hope our relations
with America will hereafter be dis¬

tinguished with a firmer tone as the
only way to avert trouble is to make
her plainly understand that we are de-

termined
¬

not to be sne uted out of our
rights

The Frigate Constitution
Portsmouth N H Sept 21 The

United States frigate Constitution
Old Ironsides after years of repose

in the river off the Kittery navy yard
left Monday in tow of the navy yard
tug Leyden for Boston where she will
be the central figure in the coming
centennial anniversary of her launch¬

ing The leaving of the Constitution
Monday was not known in time for
any demonstration on the part of the
citizens The Isles of Shoals was pass
ed by the Constitution at 8 oclock

Eighteen 2fev Cases at New Orleans
NkwOklisans Sept 21 The largest

numberof cases reported on any day
since yellow fever first made its ap ¬

pearance in New Orleans two weeks
ago was recorded on the books of the
board of health Monday evening at 6

oclock although at that hour not a
single case had proved fatal during the
day There were 18 cases in all in¬

cluding nine reported by Dr Joseph
Holt all of the latter having been duly
flagged and put under quarantine reg-
ulations

¬

Long Distance Signaling
Denver CoL Sept 21 Sergt Bald¬

win the aeronaut connected with the
signal service of Colorado will in a
short time begin experiments with
the box kite as a means of observing
naval and military manoeuvering for
the purpose of long distance signal¬

ing Sergt Baldwin will collaborate
with Prof Otto Chanaute the well
known engineer of Chicago The idea
is to build a series of box kites fpr the
purpose of elevating observers to great
heights The advantage of the device
is that it will withstand the vio
lent surgings of air currents and Vo
rendered more safe by thejn

TEE STRIKE ENDED

The 150000 Men Who Have Been Idle

for Many Weeks Resume Work

At an Advance of 20 Per Cent in Their
Wages The Scale Committees Have

Adjudicated the Differences In the
Various Prices for Mirting Coal

Pittsburgh Pa Sept 22 The bitu¬

minous coal miners strike is officially
at an end The 10 days which the
miners should remain idle ended Wed-

nesday
¬

and the 150000 men who have
been idle forllweeks will resume work
at an advance of 20 per cent in their
wages

Desultory fights will be continued
but the most interesting one will be
the fis ht on the New York and Cleve
land Gas Coal Co as it is the ambition
of the miners to make that company
pay 65 cents a ton for mining The
task is admited to be a hard one hence
the interest centered- - on this one bat-

tle
¬

The wage scale committees having in
charge the work of adjudicating the
differences on the various prices for
mining completed its work Monday
The corrected scale adopted by the
committees of miners and operators is
as follows

Price to be paid for run of mine
coal 39 cents per ton over an inch and
half screen 05 cents per ton over a
three quarter screen 54 cents Clay
veins 6 inches andless than 12 inches
165 anything over 12 inches at the

rate of 105 per foot
The miners got practically all they

asked for and more than the conserva-
tive

¬

members expected All the miners
in the Pittsburgh district where the
price had been accorded have gone to
work The operators are getting all
the cars they need and the mines are
making phenomenal runs

Has

LOWER TEMPERATURE

a Marked Effect on the Yellow Fever
at New Orleans

New Orleans Sept 22 The local
fever situation was greatly improved
Tuesday morning by a materially low-

er
¬

temperature the thermometer at 6

oclock Tuesday being 62 Incubation
of yellow fever germs requires a sus-

tained
¬

Fahrenheit temperature of 70

and if the present cool spell continues
conditions promise steadily to grow
better While 18 cases were reported
Monday at least nine were properly to
be accredited to Friday Saturday and
Sunday and only one of these cases
was of anything but a mild type the
exception being an unacclimated
stranger There have been no new
cases reported Tuesday morning and
no deaths

Dr Touatre an eminent and experi-
enced

¬

yellow fever physician and a
member of the board of experts says
in an interview that the records since
1853 show that yellow fever has never
been declared epidemic in any year
after its appearance here inside of two
or three months That was the case
in 1853 58 67 and 78 The history
of the epidemics of the last half
century prove that all epidemics
waned with the first cold of Oc-

tober
¬

disappearing almost entirely
in November If we add a month and
a half more to the period of incubation
for infectious foci to establish them
selves we are brought almost to the
end of October to have an epidemic An
epidemic at that late date is out of the
question Dr Touatre produces a num¬

ber of instances where fever broke out
in August September and October
only to be quickly stamped out by the
frost before it had assumed the propor-
tions

¬

of an epidemic
Edwauds Miss Sept 22 New cases

of yellow fever since last report are as
follows Mrs Greaves sr and George
Elliott both white and three or four
Negroes names unknown Col R R
Bobb died Tuesday morning at 5 oclock
of yellow fever He lived five miles in
the country He was buried at noon
and the hearse fumigated at onceV
Mrs Henry i reported not doing well
Mrs Greaves sr mother of Mrs Hen ¬

ry was taken with the fever Monday
and is quite sick All other cases re¬

ported as doing well
--New Orleans Sept 22 There were

nine cases of yellow fever reported to
the board of health Tuesday afternoon
at 6 oclock when the days work of the
physicians ended There were how ¬

ever no deaths recorded and the doc-
tors

¬

all agreed Tuesday evening that
the situation was steadily improving
The fever at present instead of devel-
oping

¬

into a malignant type is as mild
if it is not milder than when it first
appeared here as witness 27 cases
two days without a single death
The Constitution

in

at the Charlestown Navy
Yard

Boston Sept 22 The old frigate
Constitution Old Ironsides which
left the Portsmouth navy yard Monday
afternoon arrived off the Charlestown
navy yard a few minutes before 8

oclock Tuesday morning She was
tied up to Shears wharf where she
will remain until October 21 when the
centennial of her launching1 will be
duly celebrated The arrival of the
old craft was acknowledged by many
of the steamers and other vessels in the
harbor

Coal Breaker Burned
Hazleton Pa Sept 22 The Evana

breaker of A S Van Wickle Co
operated by Kennedy Warner at
Beaver Meadow four miles from here
was burned tc the ground Tuesday
night The operators are convinced
that is was incendiary The loss wil
be about 850000

Two Killed in Railway Wreck
Atlanta Ga Sept 22 A terrible

head end collision occurred one mile
west of Helena on the Georgia Ala ¬

bama railroad about four oclock Tues ¬

day morning The engineer J D
Young and his fireman on the east
bound extra train were killed Con-
ductor

¬

G Ft Boyd was riding on the
engine and was badly hurt The east
bound was an extra train and is said tc
have been traveling without orders
The west bound had no headlight and
6o the unfortunate engineer and fire-
man

¬

did not have time to jump after
discovering their danger Twelve cars
were swashed Thefdamage is large
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THE CUBAN WAR 7 - -

Beported That All Ctaiwtrles of wrep
Except Austria Justify the InterjMwitio
of the United States in Favor of Tormim
stingr I j- - -
Washington Sept 23 The state de¬

partment officials refuse to diseussthe
most important statement madej in a
dispatch from Madrid Wednesday
namely that the countries of Europe
with the exception of Austria justify
the interposition of the United States
in favor of a termination of the Cuban
war

Still it is recalled while Mr Wood ¬

ford was tarrying in an apparently
purposeless manner in London and
Paris instead of proceeding to hispost
in Spain it leaked out that the
United States ministers at the
various European courts had beeniri- -

structed to sound the governments t
which they were accredited with a
view to learning how intervention in
favor of Cuba would be regarded Al¬

though it was generally supposed at
the time that this effort would not1 suc-

ceed

¬

there is now good reason to ac-

cept
¬

the statement in the Madrid
cable as fully warranted bythe
facts With such a lever in the hands
of Mr Woodford and of its existence
the Spanish government must be aware
by this time it is regarded as extreme-
ly

¬

improbable that it would reject1 any
tender of our good offices made in a
spirit of friendship and disinterested-
ness

¬

The Spanish minister Uupuy ae
Lome remains at Lenox and the re-

cent
¬

developments at Madrid havenot
led the Spanish authorities in ibis
country to hasten their return to
Washington The minister expects
to remain away for another month
or more Senor Du Bosc first secre-
tary

¬

of the legation has been here for
several days He did not call at the
state department Wednesday to deliver
important dispatches as has been
stated and the fact that he had no
vital information to communicate is
indicated by his visit through the day
to the golf links It is not expected
that any answer from Spain if a for-
mal

¬

answer is made now or later
will come through the authorities here
but that it will be communicated to
Minister Woodford direct -

The following named post offices will
be raised from fourth to third class on
the first of October rendering neces-
sary

¬

the appointment of a postmaster
for each of them by the president

Newman Cal Blackhawk CoL De
La Mar Ida Springfield Ky Ber
wyck Me Agricultural College Mich
East Grand Forks and Bennville Minn
Magnolia Miss Kennett Mo Vir¬

ginia City Mont Glennville and Payne
O East Pittsburgh and St Clair Pa
Newport Tenn Edna Tex Romney
W Va

Washington Sept 23 Senator El
kins of West Virginia said Wednesday
that he wished to correct a misappre
hension that he claimed the authorship
of section 22 of the tariff law

A number of his collegues had been
interested with him in framing it he
said and were entitled to such credit
as the public should give it jgjv

The movement in- - behalf qlfais
criininating tariff provision will go
steadily forward said Mr Elkins

and there will be no halt until ade-
quate

¬

protection is secured for our
American shipping and against the
privileges of the Canadian railroads
The first thing I will do on the reas-
sembling

¬

of congress will be to present
a bill providing for the discriminatory
duties which it had been hoped would
be secured by section 22 of the tariff
act I am preparing the bill and it is
about half completed

Peaks

WINTER SETS IN

of Mountains In Alaska Blanketed
AVith Pour Peet of Snow

Seattle Wash Sept 23 Winter
has begun in earnest on the Dyea
and Skaguay trails and all who do not
intend to winter in Alaska are hasten-
ing

¬

out The steamship Queen arrived
here Wednesday with 80 passengers
Among these were United States Mar-
shal

¬

J M Shoupe and District Attor-
ney

¬

B E Bennett
The peaks of the mountains flanking

the passes are blanketed four feet deep
with snow and smaller streams are en-

crusted
¬

with films of ice When the
queen left Skaguay September 14 there
were many parties straggling in from
the mountains and it is stated that a
majority will return to Seattle and
await the return of spring Prepara-
tions

¬

are being made to winter in both
Juneau and Skaguay

Hundreds are coming back but the
United States mail in care of G P
Sproule and assistants will go through
A letter received here announced the
safe arrival of Sproule with his party
at Sheep camp and on September 8 he
expected to be at Lake Linderman
where a boat would be built

Greeks Warned
Atiiexs Sept 23 It is reported here

that Count Muravieff the Russian for¬

eign minister has told the Greek min-
ister

¬

at St Petersburg that the Euro-
pean

¬

concert considered it had finished
its mission and that any decision taken
by Greece would be taken at her own
risk and peril Gen Smolenski has
been ordered to start for Volo immedi-
ately

¬

Two Deaths at New Orleans
New Orleans Sept 23 Dr Lovell

died at 930 a m Wednesday A sec-

ond
¬

death from yellow fever occurred
here AYehnesday making eight in all
It was Miss Elizabeth Nussbaum aged
17 years of 1300 Gfilvez street

Poison in Canned Salmon
Chicago Sept 23 Bridget McNulta

died Wednesday from the effects of eat-

ing
¬

canned salmon Four other members
of the family Mrs Nellie McNulta
Nellie and George McNulta and Win
Grimes are critically ill from having
partaken of the poisonous dish

Yellow Fever in Texas
Austix Tex Sept 23 The yellow

fever has appeared in Texas Gov Cul
berson received a telegram from State
Health Officer Swearingen Wednes ¬

day announcing that a genuine case
of yellow fever was in existence a
Beaumont

TARIFF DECISION

Attorney General McKenna in an Opin
ion Holds in Effect Goods Coming

Directly Into This Country IFrom Foreign
Lands Through Ports in Canada Are

Not Subject to the Discrimination
Duty of Ten Per Cent

Washington Sept 22 Attornev
General McKenna Tuesday announced
his opinion in the matter of the new
tariff law He holds in effect that
goods coming directly into the United
States from foreign countries through
Canadian ports are not subject to the
discriminating duty of ten per cent
and also holds that foreign goods
shipped from countries other than
British possessions in British vessels
are not subject to the discriminating
duty

Two questions were asked the attor-
ney

¬

general the first of which was in
effect whether the discriminating duty
of ten per cent provided for in section
22 Should be assessed against an in¬

voice of tea from China which had ar-
rived

¬

at Vancouver in British vessels
and thence shipped through Canada to
Chicago The second question was
whether the discriminating duty should
be assessed against a cargo of Mangan ¬

ese ore from Chili which recently ar¬

rived in a British ship at Philadelphia
Both these questions the attorney gen-
eral

¬

answprs in the negative
Washington Sept 22 The Japan ¬

ese minister in an interview given to
the press Tuesday replies to the criti-
cisms

¬

which have been made upon the
conditions attached by his government
to its acceptance of the proposal to ar¬

bitrate existing differences with Ha ¬

waii There appears in his opinion
to be an effort to produce in this coun¬

try the impression that Japan is not
willing to arbitrate and has conse-
quently

¬

imposed conditions which Ha ¬

waii can not accept Nothing he as-
serts

¬

can be further from the truth
the Japanese government is perfectly
willing to fully and freely submit to
arbitration eveiy point in dispute with
Hawaii which can be fairly considered
a proper subject for such a method of
settlement

Washington Sept 22 The officers
on duty at the war department were
greatly shocked Tuesday at a report
made to the department by the Pull
man Co of the attempted suicide of
Lieut R G Hill Twentieth infantry
who was attached to the military infor-
mation

¬

division of the war department
in this city The circumstances sur ¬

rounding the case were distressing
The officer attempted to end himself
while suffering from an attack of hy¬

drophobia or from temporary insanity
brought on from fear of the dread
disease Lieut Hill had been on leave
of six weeks and Monday from Buffalo
on his return to Washington the
porter on the Pullman in which he was
seated noticed that his actions were
erratic and kept him under obser-
vation

¬

Monday night however he
eluded his watchman and when the
porter went into the toilet room he
found on the floor aJTarge pool of blood
and a knife The unfortunate officer
had cut his throat and then thrown
himself from the window of the rapidly
moving car

About two months ago Lieut Hill
was bitten Dy a aog supposed at tne
time to have been rabid and his friends
here are confident from complaints he
had made that he was suffering from
the effects of the bite when he attempt-
ed

¬

suicide
About 3 oclock Hill walked into the

Pennsylvania railroad station at Mont-
gomery

¬

and inquired for a physician
to attend to a big wound in his wrist
He was brought to the Williamsport
hospital where he is resting comfort-
ably

¬

Washington Sept 22 President
McKinley and party left the city Tues ¬

day night via the Pennsylvania rail-
road

¬

for Adams Mass where they will
be the guests of Hon W B Plunkett
Accompanied by Mrs McKinley and
Miss Mabel McKinley the president ar-

rived
¬

at the station a few minutes be-

fore
¬

9 oclock and went immediately to
the special train in waiting where
they joined Secretary and Mrs Alger
Attorney General and Miss McKenna
and executive Clerk Cortelyou who had
arrived a short time before

STEAMER IKA

Sinks in a Collision arost of Her Xasaen
gers Perished

London Sept 22 A dispatch to the
Daily News from Vienna says that the
steamer Ika with a crew of ten and
carrying 50 Austrian passengers was
entering the port at Fiume on the
River Fiumara Tuesday evening while
the Bora was blowing hard when she
collided with the English steamer
Tiria which was leaving

The bows of the Ika were stove in
nnrf shft sank in two minutes Boats
hastily put off and saved the captain
and seven others but most of the pas ¬

sengers perished
The casualty took place in full view

of thousands who crowded the piers in
the greatest excitement and alarm

Sheriff Martin and Deputies Held for Trial
Wilkesbarre Pa Sept 22 Sheriff

James Martin and about 40 of his
deputies were arraigned in court Tues-

day
¬

morning charged with the murder
of 24 striking miners at Latimer on
September 10 After several witnesses
had testified thr judge held the sheriff
and his deputies in 4000 each for
triaL Bail was furnished and they re- -

turned to Hazelton

Earthquake Shocks in Italy
Rome Sept 22 Two slight earth¬

quake shocks were felt here at 2 oclock
Tuesday afternoon The subterranean
disturbance was also felt at Rimini
Fermor Resanati Bologna Sinigaglia
Fabriano Cagli Florence and Ancona
At most places the people were panic
stricken At Acona a few houses fell

Spain Guarding Against Yellow Fever
Madrid Sept 22 The queen regent

has ordered that special surveillance
be exercised at the Spanish ports on
all arrivals from United States ports in
consequence of the outbreak of yellow

I fever in some of the southern states

ANNEXATION

Treaty Katlfled by the Hawaiian Senate
Without a Dissenting Vote in a Session
of Only Two Hours
San Fbancisco Sept 23 The steam-

er
¬

City of Peking which arrived in
port Tuesday and was at once placed
in quarantine brought advices from
the Hawaiian islands up to and includ¬

ing the 14th instant The senate con-

vened
¬

on September 8 but owing to the
death of ex Senator G Rhodes presi-
dent

¬

of the legislature adjourned until
the following day The session of the
9th lasted less than two hours but in
that time the annexation treaty was
presented and ratified without a dis-
senting

¬

vote Commenting upon the
unprecedented basis of the upper cham ¬

ber the Iuso newspaper organ of the
Portuguese residents of September 13
said The senate of the republic of
Hawaii has unanimously ratified the
convention which cedes Hawaii to the
United States not only with all
mercantile property with doubtful
title but also tying up privileges
which about 5000 voters of the Portu-
gese

¬

colony enjoy and have enjoyed
and which can only be recovered if the
congress of the United States from a
sense of justice and equity shall con-
cede

¬

to us the privilege to which we
have a right The session was closed
on the 10th to be convened again next
March in regular session

Despite the action of the senate the
opponents of annexation are continu-
ing

¬

their fight and the leaders of the
movement express the utmost confi-
dence

¬

in their ability to defeat annex-
ation

¬

Before the Peking left a call had
been issued for an immense mass
meeting to be held on the ISth and
the indications were that it would be
one of the largest ever held in the
islands Some of the annexationists
hoped to be able to have Senator Mor¬

gan address the meeting with the ob-

ject
¬

of changing the sentiment of the
natives but there was little likelihood
of their plan meeting with success

NATIONAL CONVENTIONS
Of the Union Veteran Teglon and the Army

of the Cumberland
Columbus Sept 23 The dele-

gates
¬

to the national convention of the
Union Veteran legion and those to the
meeting of the Society of the Army of
the Cumberland met Wednesday in
joint session in the Board of Trade
auditorium and were welcomed by
Mayor Black Gov Bushnell be-

ing
¬

absent will speak to each
on Thursday National Commander
Donahoe of the U V L responded
to Mayor Black when Congressman
John J Lentz heading a list of local
speakers of less note compared the
American soldiers with those of other
countries greatly to the satisfaction of
the American soldier who served on
the respective sides during the late
war and to the men who served in
other Avars

The Society of the Army of the Cum¬

berland opened a business meeting at
o r tti in tTio hrmsf nf rfnrpnntntivPR
This is the 27th annual
the first
land

and
of the Army of the Cumber- -

At the business session little was ac
cpmplished outside the preliminary
work of organization and appointment
of committees Resolutions were in-

troduced
¬

favoring civil service in pen-
sions

¬

and expressing sympathy for the
Cuban patriots Nominations for offi
cers were made and the contest for
national commander lies between
Judge Blakely of Pittsburgh and Col
Paver of Indianapolis It was decided
not to admit newspaper men to the ses-
sions

¬

and they will be secret as hereto-
fore

¬

THE YELLOW PLAGUE

Is Spreading- - at Edwards Miss
But Killing Frosts Can Allay

Nothing
the Dis

ease
Edwards Miss Sept 23 New cases

of yellow fever are reported as fol-
lows

¬

C K Knox J D Boxtel 3Iiss
Downing R M Perry W L Smith
Miss Eosalie Howell Harris Howell
Mrs Rossman total S Total to date
80 Deaths one Mrs Anna Henry
Total deaths 3 S Nathan is reported
sinking1 Doctors say he can not live
Mrs Graves is dangerously sick all
other cases are doing well

The disease is rapidly spreading and
while it is regarded as a mild type yet
it is feared it will hecome more malig ¬

nant owing to the cool weather now
prevailing We have more than a hun ¬

dred families inside our lines unaffect-
ed

¬

with a total of about five hundred
souls and indications are that noth ¬

ing but killing frost can allay the dis-
ease

¬

Gold Froni England
San Francisco Sept 23 The S S

Moana from Sidney due at this port
Thursday will bring 4000000 in gold
to pay for wheat shipped from here to
England This is the second payment
from the same source lor tnis season s
wheat crop The Mariposa brought
S3 250000 in sovereigns last month and
a conservative estimate places the
amount to be received for the season
from that source at 825000000

Duke Frederick Willlani Drowned
Hamburg Sept 23 Torpedo No 2G

has capsized and sunk near the First
lightship off Cuxhaven Eight of her
crew including ner commander uuKe
Frederick William of Mecklenburg- -

Schwerin
was born
lieutenant

meeting

were drowned The duke
in 1S71 held the rank of
in the German navv and

was a brother of the grand duke of
Mecklenburg Schwerin A steamer has
gone to the scene of the disaster

A Disastrous Cyclone
Brixdisi Italy Sept 23 A cyclone

swept over Sava Oria and Latiano all
in the province of Lecce Tuesday even¬

ing Forty persons were killed 70
people were wounded 20 houses were
destroyed and telegraphic communica-
tion

¬

with the scene of the disaster was
cut off

The Baltimore to Be Put in Commission
Maixejo Cal Sept 23 Orders have

been received at the navy yard to put
the cruiser Baltimore in commission
October 1 She is ordered to proceed
to Honolulu presumably to relieve the
Philadelphia

A Question AssYfsres
The State Board of Nebraska recently ntr

out circulars to the farmers of the state asK

ing the question Does farming pay
thebmletter reproduced mfollowing

tember number of The Corn Belt would
seem to answer the question pretty ettec

tiVCly
Seward Neb Aug 25 1897

I landed in Seward wij iuv
frnm Pennsvlvania overland witn

t 3 l4- - Willi in
a

monev
antt wagon anu auuuu a u nA
now have 400 acres ot weu
within sight of the countv seat unmcum
bered worth 20000 I also have 30 head
of horses 35 head of thoroughbred Here ¬

ford cattk and 100 head of thoroughbred
Poland China hogs some 8 or lOofthem
costing me S110 each I also have city prop-

erty
¬

to amount of over SSOOOnd some
S3000 or more of personal property besides
several thousand bushels of corn and gram

I have made it a point to feed all I raise
I do not believe I have sold over a thou¬

sand bushels of corn since I have lived in
the state While we have had a few short
crops we have never had a total failure J

am well pleased with farming in Nebraska
and would advise all my friends to cast their
lot with us Yours very truly

LEVI HOPER

There is probably something in love in
wintcr when people can keep warm by sit¬

ting close together but there is absolutely
nothing in it in summer Atchison Globe

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits after first days use of Dr Kline 8

Great Nerve Restorer Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Kline 933 Arch st Phila Pa

Courtesy and etiquette are flowers the
one has its roots in the heart the other in
the intellect Hams Horn

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 25c

A cablegram from Constantinople says
that the sultan wants time He ought to
have eternity Chicago Times Herald

After physicians had given me up Iwas
saved by Pisos Cure Ealph Erieg Wil ¬

liamsport Pa Nov 22 1893
mm

We know of nothing that is as hard to
find as a matchbox in the dark Washing-
ton

¬

Democrat

Is
Hulls Catarrh Core

Constitutional Cure Price 75c

It is needless to say that a man must pos-
sess

¬

a good eye to thread his way

USE YOUR REASON

And Profit by the Experience of Other
People

There are thousands of people who have
been cured of nervous trouble scrofula
sores rheumatism dyspepsia catarrh and
other diseases by purifying their blood
with Hoods Sarsaparilla This great
medicine will do the same good work for
you if you will give it tne opportunity
It will tone up your system create an ap-

petite
¬

and give sweet refreshing sleep

Hnnrlc ES11c are the only pills to take
A 1UUU O iT 11125 tvitVi HnndRvnnnrillrt

100 FOB YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

PROPOSITION 1

SQUAWTTNE WINE CERTIFICATES
Write us 1st How long you have used or

sold Dr Simmons Squaw Vine Wine 2nd
State Diseases it cured 3d Give names of
those it cured 4th State the difference
between its strencth and action and the

Strength and action of McElrees Wine of
Cardui On receipt of letter enclosing-re-- h 5

ceniiv taKen rnoiORrapu w win neuu juu u fr
V 8100 l3ottlo Squaw Vine Wine FREE

LIVER
PROPOSITION 2

MEDICINE CERTIFICATES
Write us 1st How long you have known

used or sold Dr M A Simmons Liver Medi-
cine

¬

2nd State Diseases it cured 3d Give
names of those cured 4th State the differ-
ence

¬

between its strength and action and
the strength and action of J H Zeilin

Cos Liver Regulator and the Chatta-
nooga

¬

Medicine Cos Tlack Draught both
of which contain Woocy Bulbs of Roots and
Stems of Herbs and have sold at about 6
cents per package and should not retail at
over 10 cents if consumers are not imposed
upon while Dr M A Simmons Liver Medi-
cine

¬

made from the purest and most care ¬

fully selected Drugs regardless of cost with
the Bulbs of the Roots and Stems of the
Herbs by our secret prqeess extracted and
thrown away cannot be sold at less than 25
cents The reason of the difference is this

On June 30th 1893 the Supreme Court
enjoined JH Zeilin Co from manufact ¬
uring and Belling medicine under the name
of Dr Simmons Liver Medicine

Zeilins answer to our bill said the medi ¬

cine was designed as cheap negro medi ¬

cine for the negroes of the Mississippi Val ¬

ley And Zeilia8 manager testified in the
case and Zeilfnsadvertisements said that
all the Liver Medicine they make is made by
the same formula What more conclusive
evidence could there be that all their Liver
Medicine is cheap negro medicine

Again the United States Court in the
Zeilin case at KnoxvHle Tenn enjoined the
old proprietors of the article now called
Black Draught from perpetrating fraud

by using the words constituting our trade
name and Black Draught was not known
till after 1876 yet they falsely advertise that
it was established in 1840 and filch our trade
by allowing their customers to untruthfully
represent it as the same as our genuine arti-
cle

¬

they giving color of truth to the de-
ception

¬

by publishing the picture of a Dr
Simmons on their wrapper thereby asso ¬

ciating their article with our Dr M A Sim¬

mons Liver Medicine which he established
in 1840 and every package of which has
borne his picture since I80O

On receipt of letter enclosing a recently
taken Thotograph we will mail you a 100
Package Liver Medicine FREE

C F SIMMONS JIED CO
St Louis Mo

-- JZ if JM I XyVKM V HniJKinrjtiw- -

-- ENDY0UJ NAME ON A POSTAL GRD
MD WE WILL SEND YOU OUR 136 PAGEr

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE
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I QUE DOLLAR FOR FOUR r
J Send plainly written by card or letter be- - T

fore Oct 15 Tour names not more of 700x1folks most likely to be Interested in the best fJ ycei5iLmIr Paper published and receive
YOUTH AMD HOfelE SVSj tJTu

A cash for each name added to our subscrlp- - T
h tIonlIstbyNov15 Pick lest names to insure T
A returns We do the rest No canvassing T
T and town Plainly
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